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2005 reunion enjoys record attendance
Ceremonies, barbecue and banquet mark annual Staunton event:

Ninety-one alumni, plus their wives
and guests, and honored guests such
as former faculty and staff, attended
the 2005 SMA Alumni Association Re-
union, Friday and Saturday, April 1-2,
in Staunton. The event was headquar-
tered at the Holiday Inn Golf and Con-
ference Center.

The weekend began with an indoor
ceremony in the Mess Hall, held there
due to an impending storm. The Vir-
ginia Women�s Institute for Leadership
(VWIL) Corps of Cadets conducted an
abbreviated review, followed by a dem-
onstration by the VWIL Drill Team.

Two ceremonies were conducted
during the review. The Kable Legion of
Honor, re-established in 2005, was
awarded to VWIL First Captain Mei-Ling
To Fye (see separate story in this is-
sue). Folllowing the demonstration by
the VWIL Drill Team, the name �Howie
Rifles� was conveyed to the team,
along with an appropriate guidon, by
Mrs. Sally Howie McDivitt, daughter of
�The Major of St. Lo�, U.S. Army Major
Thomas D. Howie. Joining  Mrs. McVitt
in the presentation was John Hooser,
SMA, �73, who  provided drill mentorship
throughout the 2004-2005 academic
year. The ceremony concluded with two
prior First Captains � Thomas E. B.
Phillips, SMA �74 and Lee W. Lawrence,

SMA �56 � presented membership cer-
tificates and former SMA Howie Rifles
shoulder patches to the members.

The Howie Rifles ceremony evoked
memories of past years and proved to
be one of the most emotional events
in recent reunion memory. The new
VWIL team posed with former SMA
Howie Rifles members (see photo in
this issue).

Following the Mess Hall review and
ceremonies, alumni and guests gath-
ered in the SMA-VWIL Museum for the
dedication of Memorial Wall plaques.
Three plaques were dedicated, honor-
ing former instructor, coach and head-
master Colonel Edward L. Dodge, SMA
�42, former United States Postmaster
Winton Blount, SMA �39 and Dr. Carl
Livingston, SMA �09.

At the conclusion of the ceremony,
alumni moved to Hunt West Ballroom
on the Mary Baldwin College campus
for the evening barbecue and dance,
where music was again provided by
�The Rhondells�.

Saturday morning, the business
meeting was conducted at the Holiday
Inn Golf and Conference Center. At the
same time, a ladies-only meeting was
held in a separate room, hosted by Mrs.
Suzie Webb and Mrs. Jo Ann Litzenburg,

� Continued to page 3 �

Staunch and Hanson
join SMAAA board

G. Richard Staunch, SMA �61
and Craig E. Hanson, SMA �74,
were elected to Board of Direc-
tors posts at the annual business
meeting April 2 during the re-
union in Staunton, Virginia.

Mr. Staunch, of New Bern,
North Carolina,  replaced John
C. Lucy, III, SMA �76, who re-
signed  to attend to family mat-
ters. Mr. Lucy will continue to be
a valued consultant to the SMA
Alumni Association and the
Board of Directors.

Craig E. Hanson, SMA �74, of
Clarksburg, Maryland, joined the
Board of Directors as Secretary.
Mr. Hanson replaces Douglas
Marsh, SMA �58, who resigned for
personal reasons.

Donald W. Tobin, SMA �70,
John H. �Jack� Lowe, SMA 49,
Mark J. Orr, SMA �73 and Domi-
nic �Jack� Dalbo, SMA �68 were
re-elected to positions on the
Board of Directors.

The Executive Committee for
the 2005-2006 is comprised of C.
David Litzenburg, SMA �58 (Presi-
dent), William J. Kearns, SMA �74
(Vice President), Craig E. Han-
son, SMA �74 (Secretary) and Tho-
mas A. Davis, III, SMA �62 (Trea-
surer). The new Board of Direc-
tors terms and positions are ef-
fective on September 1, 2005. The
next Kablegram will reflect the
changes in the board.
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I owe an apology!
The 2005 reunion was one to be re-

membered! We had a record 90 alumni
in attendance, plus their wives and
guests, former faculty, VWIL adminis-
trators and active involvement by the
VWIL Corps of Cadets.

I had every intention of returning
home and working on this issue
of The Kablegram, which I had
hoped to have in the mail some-
time in May. As you can see, it
did not work out that way.

I am semi-retired, but also pro-
vide computer graphics services
to a select number of real estate
agents in Northern Virginia. In my wild-
est dreams I did not imagine that in
April, May and June I would be so in-
undated with work that I would not be
able to produce a Kablegram. Indeed
that is what happened.

As is the case with many of our SMA
alumni, our full-time and part-time job
responsibilities must take precedence
over all other activities. Mine did, and
the production of this issue suffered.

I apologize for the delay. Once this
issue is in the mail, I will begin work on

  I had written most of this prior to the event two weeks ago here in Staunton
with the celebration of the 10th anniversary of VWIL . . . but I must tell you that
following that event I was so impressed with what has been accomplished that I
felt energized to do more to help Dr. Brenda Bryant and Brig. Gen. Mike Bissell
carry forth their program . . . and I have. When Dr. Bryant said during the event
that the parade ground was still ours, my tears flowed and I was forever hooked.

So at this point, to paraphrase a warning from Dante: �Abandon hope all ye
who choose to enter onto the course of working to benefit others, because it is
addictive.� Once in, there is no way out because you become more and more
inventive as the world of opportunity opens wider with each passing day. Not a
month goes by that something does not move past my radar screen that says
there is a clear need. So, move up and make it happen. The point is to leave
something of yourself behind besides money. People forget money, and as one
of our scholars said to me: �I know that I will forget the financial help that you
provided, but will never forget about the fact that you cared about us as people.�

Get involved with a passion in whatever field you choose to apply your assets,
and I mean assets in every sense of the word. It will add to your longevity and you
will secretly smile to yourself when your actions bring about a smile in others.

� Excepts from the conclusion of a speech April 2, 2005
by Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA �46, at the 2005

SMA Alumni Association Reunion Banquet

WORDS WORTH REMEMBERING
�

�
a larger issue for distribution in late
September. That one will be on time.

� � �
One thing I learned during the re-

union and at the VWIL 10th anniver-
sary celebration several weeks prior to
our get-together is that we are doing

some good work. Visitation at the
SMA-VWIL Museum increased in
2004-2005. The SMA-VWIL Initia-
tive provided needed funding for
a variety of VWIL projects. Mem-
bers of the VWIL Corps of Cadets
have acquired a better under-
standing of why our alumni are

individually and collectively intense
about perpetuating the SMA legacy
and today�s cadets have demonstrated
a desire to be involved in that endeavor.

There is still much more work to be
done. This is not a time to sit back and
survey our accomplishments. We can
be pleased with our progress and at
the same time re-energize ourselves to
continue the task of keeping the name
and history of SMA alive and well. I hope
you will all help us make a difference!

� C. David Litzenburg, SMA �58
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT
Planning for the 2006 reunion

....is already under way. We are pleased to announce that the headquarters
for the April 7-8, 2006 event will be the renovated and reopened Stonewall Jack-
son Hotel in downtown Staunton. Further, we are assured that we will have use
of the Mess Hall both for registration from 11:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. and for the
Friday evening barbecue and dance from 6:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m. The entire
Corps of Cadets will be on campus that weekend and our normal 4:00 p.m.
SMA-VWIL Review will be held on Kable Field on Friday, April 7. The 2006 busi-
ness meeting, ladies meeting and banquet will be held at the Stonewall Jackson
Hotel. More details will be provided in the September 2005 issue of  The Kablegram.

The SMA-VWIL Initiative continues
....and now stands at $56,943 as of June 20, 2005. Of that amount, $51,076 has
been provided to the Virginia Women�s Institute for Leadership (VWIL) for discre-
tionary use by Dr. Brenda Bryant, VWIL Director and Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell,
VWIL Commandant. A detailed report of how these funds have been utilized was
published in the February 2005 issue of The Kablegram. Anyone who wishes to
have a comprehensive breakdown of how the funding has been used should
contact The Kablegram, and an updated report will be provided.

With the expressed permission of the alumni contributors, some of the funds
have been used to supplement tuition for several cadets for the 2005-2006 aca-
demic year. These needs were identified by the VWIL administration. Funding
was provided after consultation with the Initiative contributors whose �sponsor�
donations were being targeted to the tuition needs.

Alumni are strongly encouraged to continue to support the SMA-VWIL Initia-
tive throughout the 2005-2006. Donations should be sent to the SMA Founda-
tion, P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958, and should
be clearly marked �SMA-VWIL Initiative�.

Dues will soon be due
....for the September 1, 2005 through August 31, 2006 year. Your dues payments
are critical to the continuity of the SMA Alumni Association and the important
work being done. This annual mailing will go out in late August. The traditional
business reply envelope will be included, along with a response card that you
can use to target additional contributions if you wish. You should also use this
opportunity to made address, ZIP code, telephone and e-mail changes if these
have changed in the past year. We need your support! Your dues and contribu-
tions will provide the SMA Alumni Association with the means to continue our
programs, and above all � perpetuate the SMA legacy.

Mentors are needed
....for VWIL cadets who are interested in establishing contact with SMA alumni
who can provide advice and guidance in specific areas of expertise. Since the
program was initiated in late 2004, five VWIL cadets have been matched with
SMA alumni. The alumni provide counsel based on their career experiences and
help with private sector career-related contacts when appropriate. Any alumnus
interested in becoming a mentor should contact the SMA Alumni Office, provid-
ing details of what career expertise you would be able to provide.

Museum staffing will be improved
....for the upcoming academic year. Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell, VWIL Comman-
dant, is putting together a team of cadets who will be responsible for staffing the
SMA-VWIL Museum three afternoons each week. The museum is supposed to
be open Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

SMA and VWIL alumni who cannot arrive at these scheduled times can con-
tact the VWIL office at (540) 887-7042 during the week and arrangements can be
made to open the museum for a brief visit. While the SMA Alumni Secretary is in
the museum most weekdays after 4:00 p.m., there is no guarantee that she will
be there at all times. Telephone numbers that will put you in touch with people
who can open the museum for you are posted on the door.

and attended by wives and guests and
Dr. Brenda Bryant, VWIL Director. The
ladies meeting generated a variety of
ideas for SMA Alumni Association
projects that ultimately will draw VWIL
alumni and our association closer, in-
cluding communication with VWIL
alumni who are currently deployed in
the military.

Following the morning events, some
alumni attended a luncheon at Stuart
Hall, where April 1-2 was also a reunion
weekend. The Thornrose Cemetery cer-
emony, normally schedule for this time
on Saturday, was held Friday afternoon
at the SMA-VWIL Museum to provide
an opportunity for interested SMA
alumni to attend the Stuart Hall event.

Saturday evening�s banquet included
two new features: a musical presenta-
tion by the Mary Baldwin College
�Madrigals� a capella group and the
inclusion of 30 members of the VWIL
Corps of Cadets as guests.

At one point, all SMA alumni were
asked to stand while the �Madrigals�
led the entire room in the singing of
the SMA fight song, which proved to
be one of the more emotional moments
of the reunion weekend.

VWIL cadets attending the banquet
were recognized individually.

Master of Ceremonies for the even-
ing was Jay C. Nedry, SMA �69. Mark
J. Orr, SMA �73 introduced the guest
speaker, Hunter W. Henry, SMA �46.

Mr. Henry addressed the group on
the personal satisfaction and rewards
that can be enjoyed by  giving, not only
of one�s resources, but of one�s time,
experience and the specific talents that
may be useful to the SMA Alumni As-
sociation, the SMA Foundation, the
SMA-VWIL Initiative, the VWIL adminis-
tration and the Corps of Cadets.

Mr. Henry was presented with a
shadow box created by VWIL cadets,
which included the VWIL flag and rank
insignia and other items significant to
the corps, in appreciation of his con-
tinuing support for the SMA Alumni
Association and for VWIL. The presen-
tation was made by VWIL First Cap-
tain Mei-Ling Fye.

Following the banquet, an area was
set aside for alumni to gather and remi-
nisce and reconnect with friends and
classmates.

� Continued from page 1 �
2005 reunion recap
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ALUMNUS .......................................   YEAR

Alan M. Messer ..............................SMA �68
Col. Brooke F. Read, Jr. ................SMA �46
Fred W. Meuter, Jr. .........................SMA �47
Dr. John S. Reynolds ....................SMA �50
Lawrence Hertzberg .......................SMA �62
Donald E. Meads ..........................SMA �38
Earl W. Richards ............................SMA �50
Peter G. (Pat) Stark ........................SMA �50
Byron S. Paul, Jr. ...........................SMA �42
Frederick Walton............................SMA �33
Thomas D. Winford .......................SMA �75
G. Richard Staunch .......................SMA �61
William K. Bissett ..........................SMA �74
George Bissett, III ..........................SMA �74

MUSEUM NEWS
(received since the last issue of
The Kablegram was published)

New are grey sweatshirts with �Staunton Military Academy� embroi-
dered over crossed rifles. These are available in medium to 3X, priced
at $25.00 (plus shipping) for medium and large, and $30.00 (plus ship-
ping) for extra large and 3X sizes.

A blue golf shirt with gold trim (sleeve chevrons and neck ring),
emroidered with �Staunton Military Academy� in gold over crossed rifles,
is now available in the same sizes as the sweatshirts. The cost is $30.00
(plus shipping).

Also new is an officer�s belt buckle, priced at $20.00 (plus shipping).
South Barracks mugs, imprinted with a picture of the structure, are on
sale for $5.00 (plus shipping).

Leather garrison belts are $25.00 in a size to fit a belt buckled up to
50-inches. These can be cut to size.

Cadet Store has new items

Projects completed
Two important projects were completed just prior to the April 1-2,

2005 reunion in Staunton. With the schedule of events established well
in advance, coupled with difficult weather conditions, there was no
opportunity to incorporate dedications into the reunion weekend.

The Kable Hall plaque, which for so many years greeted all those
entering the building, was located last year by Stuart Smith, SMA �48
amidst items being stored for the museum.
John H. �Jack� Lowe, SMA �49, found a firm to refurbish the plaque
and it went on display in the SMA-VWIL Museum in  early 2004. In
August 2004, it was mounted on the outside wall of Kable Hall.

A second project involved the construction of aluminum flag hold-
ers that are now in place behind the eagle display on the museum
terrace. The one-piece mounting device can accommodate four large
flags (U.S., Virginia, VWIL and SMA) and six guidon flags.

The device was created by Mr. Lowe, who has for a number of years
been actively involved in a variety of projects at the SMA-VWIL Mu-
seum, together with Mr. Smith, Donald Windley, SMA �70, Mark J. Orr,
SMA �73, and the museum�s curator, Brocky A. Nicely, SMA �65. Flags
are lowered into the device from the asphalt just above the Memorial
Wall.

All five SMA Alumni Association members have been recognized in
recent years for their consistent dedication to the needs of the SMA-
VWIL Museum and the perpetuation of the SMA Legacy, and they con-
tinue to be actively involved with the museum.

New DVD, VHS available
DVD�s and VHS tapes of the ceremonies held April 1, 2005 during

the indoor SMA-VWIL Review, including the award of the Kable Legion
of Honor and the conveyance of the Howie Rifles name to the VWIL
Drill Team, are available at the SMA-VWIL Museum.

The DVD and VHS tape carry the same images, which include the
indoor parade sequence, the ceremonies, and a demonstration by the
VWIL Howie Rifles.

Created by David Beduhn, SMA �69, each DVD or VHS tape is avail-
able for $10.00 plus shipping. All proceeds will go to the museum
maintenance account. Contact the museum or The Kablegram for fur-
ther details.

In an extraordinary gesture, Mr. Beduhn provided a DVD to every
member of the VWIL Corps of Cadets in May 2005 during the annual
Change of Command weekend.

SMA-VWIL Initiative
Contributors

Three new plaques are
installed on the wall

Three plaques were dedicated in ceremonies
Friday, April 1, 2005 at the SMA-VWIL Museum.

Colonel Edward L. Dodge, SMA �42, known
as �Bebo�, former Commandant, Headmaster,
Instructor, Public School administrator, All-Ameri-
can swim team coach, community volunteer, dis-
ciplinarian, mentor and friend, was described as
�a man of honor and strength who exemplified
the character of SMA. . . .He taught the value
system of being a gentleman in all situations with
the correct protocol and appropriate respect.� The
dedication was made by Debra Dodge Hutchison
and Steven Dodge.

Winton M. Blount, SMA �38 PG, a U.S. Army
officer, B-29 Pilot, former Postmaster General,
construction and manufacturing developer, civic
and educational leader, oversaw the building of
Cape Kennedy�s launch complex for the Apollo
11 mission, and led the rebuilding of the infra-
structure in Kuwait and the construction of King
Saud University in Saudi Arabia. The dedication
was made by Jay C. Nedry, SMA �69.

Captain Carl B. Livingston, SMA �09, the dis-
coverer of the Basketmaker People in New Mexico,
an SMA instructor in 1909-1910, a graduate of
UVA School in 1914, explorer, author-lecturer, lay
archaeologist, rancher, lawyer, legal advisor and
New Mexico State Representative. The dedication
was made by VWIL Cadet Captain Lindsay
McLean, one of two cadets who served on the
Memorial Wall Plaque Committee.
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Members of the newly named VWIL Howie Rifles posed April 1 with former SMA Howie
Rifles members. In the second row, center, is Mrs. Sally Howie McDivitt, daughter of  �The
Major of St. Lo�, who conveyed the team title and guidon to the VWIL drill team.

VWIL NEWS
Mei-Ling Fye receives first VWIL Kable Legion of Honor

First Captain Mei-Ling To Fye was on April 1,
2005 the first recipient of the reestablished Kable
Legion of Honor. The award, given at commence-
ment for many years at Staunton Military Acad-
emy, was recreated in 2005 as the most presti-
gious award to be presented to any graduating
Virginia Women�s Institute for Leadership cadet.

The award, which is a 1½-inch diameter gold
medallion, is accompanied by an engraved
acrylic display, both sponsored by the SMA
Alumni Association. The selection committee for
the 2005 award included Dr. Brenda Bryant, VWIL
Director, Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell, VWIL Com-
mandant, and Thomas E. B. Phillips, SMA �74,
past president of the SMA Alumni Association
and a current member of the Board of Directors.

The award was presented during the ceremo-
nial portion of the SMA-VWIL Review on April 1
by Paige Kable Bonfoey, granddaughter of the
founder of Staunton Military Academy, Captain
William Hartman Kable.

This award is bestowed upon a cadet whose record is
most conspicuous for leadership, academic excellence, in-
tegrity of character, poise, bearing, unselfishness, and loy-
alty to the highest standards of duty and exemplary cadet
life. The Kable Legion of Honor is not
awarded yearly, but only to recognize a
very special student who clearly stands
out among her peers.

First Captain Fye, who held the high-
est leadership position in the Corps of
Cadets, had previously been given the
Mary Baldwin College Leadership Award.

�She has been the model of leader-
ship for the VWIL Corps of Cadets and
the Mary Baldwin College student body
for her entire four years. This academic
year she has been the ideal example of
an all around leader and has achieved
national acclaim and recognition for her-
self, VWIL and Mary Baldwin College�,
Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell said.

Ms. Fye�s accomplishments included:
� Achieving the hightest peer ratings on
leadership among her class, the highest
ever recorded in VWIL�s ten-year history.
� She was rated in the top 18% of all
U.S. ROTC cadets in the United States.
� She attended the U.S. Army Airborne
School in 2003.
� 2002 SMA Alumni Association Leader-
ship Scholarship recipient.

� She was one of only three cadets from a
group of approximately 8,000 ROTC students
across the country chosen Olmsted Scholars.
� U.S. Army Marshall Award recipient.
� She was the top cadet from among all Vir-
ginia Military Institute, Southern Virginia College
and Washington and Lee U.S. Army students,
representing the first time that any Mary Baldwin
College student had been selected for this pres-
tigious recognition.
� Daughter�s of the American Revolution award
for the cadet in the upper fourth of her class who
exemplifies the most outstanding leadership.
� Mary Baldwin College president of the ODK,
National Honor Society.
� Member of the varsity soccer team.
� Accomplished concert pianist.
� President of the Virginia Military Inistitute/Mary
Baldwin College Aviation Club.
� Named to Who�s Who in America�s Colleges
and Universities.

� Dean�s List academic student.
First Captain Fye was commissioned May 14, 2005 as a

Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army and is currently under-
going training at Fort Gordon, Georgia.
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REUNION 2005 IN PICTURES

FROM LEFT: Vicki Audia;
Simon M. Painter, Jr., SMA
�58; Allan B. Painter, SMA
�58; Vickie Painter; Dr.
Wilfred Webb, Jr., SMA �61;
Susan B. Webb; Kevin J.
Gorman, SMA �70; Sally
Gorman; and John Hooser,
Jr., SMA �73.

Old friends enjoy
the Friday evening
barbecue, dance
at Hunt West

The prospect of rain did not stop the parade! Everything was moved
inside the former SMA Mess Hall and proceeded with precision.

Pictured here enjoying the Friday evening barbecue
are (left to right) Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA �46; Dr.
Pamela Fox, President of Mary Baldwin College and
her husband, Dan Layman; Mrs. Susan Read and
Colonel Brooke F. Read, SMA �46.

. . . as described by one member of the
group pictured at the barbecue.

LEFT TO RIGHT:
Thomas E. B. Phillips, SMA �74  (SMAAA
Past President and 1974 First Captain);
George Bissett, SMA �74; Julian Lake,
SMA �74; Craig E. Hanson, SMA �74;
Chip Warshaw, SMA �74; William K.
Bissett, SMA �74; Eugene Ehmann, SMA
�74;  Edmund Smith, SMA �76; and Tho-
mas Winford, SMA �75.

A motley crew, indeed!

Our sincere appreciation goes to the group
of photographers who provided time and
talent to make these pictures possible.
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REUNION 2005 IN PICTURES

ALUMNUS  YEAR      GUEST ST

John D. Adams SMA�56 VA
Frank H. Allen, Jr. SMA �47 PA
Victor A. Anderson SMA �70 Debbie Anderson NC
Mike W. Daly SMA �59 PA
Peter B. Barlett SMA �83 VA
David C. Beduhn SMA �69 TX
Hamilton S. Beggs SMA �55 VA
Brig. Gen. Michael Bissell VWIL Jan Bissell VA
George Bissett SMA �74 OH
William K. Bissett SMA �74 Tricia Garner OH
Paige Kable Bonfoey Member Mary T. O�Brien VA
Harry W. Bruckno SMA �62 Eileen Bruckno VA
Dr. Brenda Bryant VWIL VA
C. Edgar Bryant SMA �39 VA
Harry E. Buchanan, Jr. SMA �47 GA
Joseph F. Butler SMA �47 Kaye C. Butler NC
Phillip Carletti Faculty Lois Carletti VA
Claude (Chick) Crawford SMA �57 Mary Jarvis VA
George Cru SMA �70 Judy Cru NC
Thomas A. Davis III SMA �62 Connie Davis VA
Sergeant Frank Demory Faculty Anna Demory VA
Steven Dodge Guest
David P. Dunlap SMA �55 Patricia Dunlap PA
Eugene K. Ehmann SMA �74 NC
Richard F. Elder SMA �62 MI
Philip M. Farber SMA �69 PA
David E. Feagans SMA �60 Molly H. Feagans PA
Bruce K. Fisher SMA �49 Jennie Fisher FL
Dr. Pamela Fox Member Dan Layman VA
Kevin J. Gorman SMA �70 Sally Gorman AR
Craig E. Hanson SMA �74 MD
Hunter W. Henry, Jr. SMA �46 Sonny Berry TX

Dan Miller
Larry Hertzberg SMA �62 Angela Hertsberg NC
Oliver Z. Hoge SMA �41 VA
John W. Hooser, Jr. SMA �73 Haygan Hooser VA
Robert D. Horvath SMA �47 Robert Horvath, Jr. OH
Thomas E. Howard SMA �54 FL
Dr. Darrell F. Humphrey SMA �60 Mary C. Pfeifer CO
Debra Dodge Hutchison Guest VA
Kurt L. Jenkins SMA �55 FL
Allen Jones SMA �48 MD
Peter Jones SMA �65 MD
Rob A. Killeffer SMA �70 Debbie Killefer MA
Paul �Ike� Kivlighan SMA �29 Nita Kivlighan VA

Mary Pile VA
Robert L. Jenkins SMA �65 NY
Lee W. Lawrence SMA �56 MD
Adam W. Leeman, Jr. SMA �50 Jeanette Leeman VA

� Continued on page 8 �

Reunion Attendees

Former instructor Colonel Robert Wease shared a few moments
and some MSMA history with VWIL cadets Kimbrick Knox, center,
and Alliah Hines, right, at the 2005 reunion banquet.

First Captain Mei-Ling Fye presented a shadow box of VWIL in-
signia and memorabilia to Hunter W. Henry, Jr., SMA �46, guest
speaker at the banquet.

Bruce K. Fisher, SMA �49, left, and Ralph L. Sebrell, SMA �45, show
their pleasure at being back on the �Hill�, posing here for the
camera on the asphalt in fron of the former Mess Hall.
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REUNION 2005 IN PICTURES

ALUMNUS  YEAR      GUEST ST

C. David Litzenburg SMA �58 Jo Ann Litzenburg VA
Nancy Livingston Guest Peter Kissler TX
Barry B. Longyear SMA �60 Regina Longyear ME
Sonny Major SMA �74 Deborah Lambert VA
Lawrence N. Marks SMA �55 Cathy Marks NC
J. Harvie Martin, III SMA �74 VA
Thomas P. Maury SMA �54 NB
James C. May SMA �64 Linda May NC
Sally Howie McDivitt Guest VA
Conrad F. Mihalek SMA �66 OH
John J. Meise, Jr. SMA �72 Debbie Meise VA
Albert S. Merritt SMA �51 Sylvia Merritt VA
Robert A. Nebiker SMA �65 VA
Jay C. Nedry SMA �69 Michelle Grant VA
Brocky A. Nicely SMA �65 Arlene Nicely VA
John A. Nolde SMA �63 VA
Mark J. Orr SMA �73 VA
Allan B. Painter SMA �58 Vickie Audia VA
Simon M. Painter, Jr. SMA �58 Vickie Painter VA
Colonel William Pandak Faculty Dr. Hilary Pandak VA
Robert Parrino SMA �75 TX
Thomas E. B. Phillips SMA �74 Jane-Page Watson VA
Robert W. Pickett SMA �47 FL
Colonel Brooke F. Read SMA �46 Susan Read VA
Vincent F. Renna SMA �50 Lorraine M. Renna NJ
Dr. John S. Reynolds SMA �50 Sheila Reynolds SC
Gregory P. Robertson SMA �70 NM
Robert R. Roths SMA �70 Judy Roths MD
Lewis J. Sapp SMA �59 GA
Ralph L. Sebrell SMA �45 Ann W, Sebrell VA
Edmund A. Smith SMA �76 GA
James K. Smith SMA �65 Rynne Smith IL
Robert T. Smith SMA �60 PA
Robert S. Spears SMA �48 FL
Lou C. Stathis SMA �70 VA
Robert L. Steele SMA �54 Darlene Steele KY
Dorothy C. Thacker Admin VA
James C. Thompson SMA �48 Joy Thompson MI
David H. Tinker SMA �69 Patty Tinker NC
Donald W. Tobin SMA �70 VA
John H. Tewksbury SMA �52 Joyce Tewksbury VA
Major Thomas Vames Faculty Tessie Vames VA
Frederick H. Walton SMA �33 MD
Chip Warshaw SMA �74 LA
Colonel Robert H. Wease Faculty Mary Alice Wease VA
Dr. Wilfred B. Webb, Jr. SMA �61 Susan B. Webb VA
John A. Wendell SMA �63 Regina M. Vaccaro NY
Tom D. Winford SMA �61 Diane Winford FL
Herk P. Wolfe SMA �49 OH
Susan Yates Guest OH

Reunion Attendees
� Continued from page 7 �

LEFT:
Victor A. Anderson, SMA �70
posed for the reunion photogra-
pher on the asphalt just prior to
the Friday, April 1 indoor parade.
BELOW:
The VWIL Color Guard presents
the colors at the opening ceremo-
nies of the 2005 reunion banquet,
held Saturday, April 2 at the Holi-
day Inn Golf and Conference
Center in Staunton.

Harold �Herk� Wolfe, SMA �49, Kevin Gorman, SMA �70 and Jay
Nedry, SMA �69 stop their conversation long enough for a picture
during the 2005 reunion banquet. The button on Nedry�s lapel
was worn in honor of Paul J. �Ike� Kivlighan, SMA �29.

Three musketeers!
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Former First Captain Lee Lawrence, SMA
�56, presents a Howie Rifles membership
certificate and patch to Cadet Rebecca
Burke, VWIL �07.

FRONT ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT:
Paul J. �Ike� Kivlighan, SMA �29 (renowned
referee); Frank Allen, SMA �47 (basketball);
C. Edgar Bryant, SMA �39 (Coach); Robert
Spears, SMA �48; and Allen Jones, SMA
�48 (First Captain and football quarter-
back).
BACK ROW,  LEFT TO RIGHT:
Robert  Horvath, SMA �47 (football guard);
Joseph F. Butler, SMA �47 (football end);
Harold �Herk� Wolfe, SMA �49 (football
tackle); Robert W. Pickett, SMA �47 (foot-
ball quarterback); and James C. Thomp-
son, SMA �47 (football tackle).

Class of 1970 has most
members at reunion

Former sports stars
gather on the �hill�

SMA Class of 1947 was represented
Frank H. Allen, Jr., Robert W. Pickett, Robert D. Horvath, Robert D. Horvath, Jr., and Harry
E. Buchanan, Jr., gathered on the asphalt in front of what was once North Barracks for a
class reunion photo. Robert D. Horvath, Jr. joined his father for the reunion.

The class of 1970 was well represented at the
2005 reunion, as is evident in the group photo
shown at right.
IN FRONT:
Greg Robertson (left) and George Cru (right).
REAR ROW LEFT TO RIGHT:
Louis C. Stahis, Major Thomas Vames (Head
of the Math Department in 1970), Robert R.
Roths, Kevin J. Gorman, Rob A. Killeffer, and
Donald Tobin.
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DONALD E. WARD, SMA �45
Donald E. Ward, SMA �45, of Columbus, Ohio, died June

14, 2005 at the age of 78. Prior to graduation and entering
the U.S. Army, Mr. Ward achieved the rank of Sergeant in
the SMA band. He was a graduate of Ohio State University
and spent his career with the Columbus Public School sys-
tem. He is survived by his wife, Tina, and five children.
JAMES FRANKLIN BELL, SMA �65

James F. Bell, SMA �65, died April 8, 2005 in Richmond,
Virginia. Following graduation from SMA, Mr. Bell attended
the University of Virginia, subsequently spending most of
his career in the real estate business.

He first worked in Roanoke, Virginia, where he was presi-
dent of the Roanoke Valley Board of Realtors, and later
moved to the Richmond area. He is survived by his wife,
Liesa Fellers Bell, three brothers, three aunts, one uncle,
and 28 cousins, plus his friend Rosalee Doughty.

According to his obituary, �Jim Bell always put others
first . . . he was a wonderful combination of the most im-
portant elements you look for in a friend but rarely find
wrapped up in one package. He will be remem-
bered for his compassion, loyalty, positive atti-
tude and determination.�

�He has left those he has touched inspired by
his courage, faith and kindness of heart,� the
obituary said.
MARSHALL DONNELLY COMBS, SMA �33

Marshall D. Combs, a 1933 graduate of SMA,
died in February 1977 according to a notice in
The Tennessean, a Nashville, Tennessee news-
paper.
ROBERT J. LAIBLE, SMA �57

Robert J. Laible, SMA �57 of Plymouth, Michigan, died in
April 2005 following a brief illness, according to his friend
and former SMA roommate, Cyril �Butch� Aaron.

�He was my SMA roommate and very close friend for
almost 48 years,� Aaron said, adding that �while at SMA he
was a member of �A� Company and the Howie Rifles.�

Following leaving SMA, Mr. Liable graduated from Stetson
University and commissioned as an officer in the U.S. Army
and served in France and Vietnam during the 1960�s. After
leaving the service, Mr. Liable enjoyed a career as a hospi-
tal administrator in the Detroit, Michigan area.

Mr. Liable is survived by his wife Lorraine, five children, 10
grandchildren and one great-grandchild.

�I went to see Bob a few times before he passed away�,
Mr. Aaron said, �and during those visits Bob spoke fondly
of his two years at Staunton and of our long friendship.�
THOMAS A GRANT, SMA �56

Thomas A. Grant, SMA �56 died recently. No further de-
tails regarding his passing were available.
JOHN GLENN HUGHES, SMA �36

John G. Hughes, SMA �36, of Allentown, Pennsylvania
died March 31, 2005 at the age of 87.

�Ardent supporters of SMA, my father and mother (June)
were �regulars� at the annual reunions until my mother�s
death in 2002, and my father�s subsequent eroding health,�
John G. Hughes, Jr. said.

�Their bookshelves were filled with Staunton Military Acad-
emy yearbooks, photo albums, coffee mugs and miscella-
neous SMA memorabilia,� Mr. Hughes said.

�During this past year,� Mr. Hughes said, �my father�s
health deteriorated significantly, and he required an alumi-
num walker to navigate. He found that discouraging; he
had always prided himself in �walking tall�, exemplifying the
military bearing learned at SMA.�

After leaving SMA in 1936, Mr. Hughes graduated from
Lehigh University. During World War II he served as a Major
in the 4th Armored Division of General George Patton�s Third
Army, earning a Bronze Star and Purple Heart.

He was employed for two decades by the former Lehigh
Valley Supply Company and subsequently Crowder Jr. for
13 years before retiring in 1979.

Editor�s Note: Mr. Hughes� son visited the former SMA
campus, photographed the buildings his father talked about,
and created a collage for his father and sent a copy to the
SMA-VWIL Museum. We extend our condolences to the
Hughes family and our appreciation for the gift.
JOHN N. SMITH, SMA �68

John N. Smith, SMA �68, of Dana Pointe, California, died.
The date of death is unknown. The SMA Alumni Associa-

tion was notified of his passing by Terry Roberts,
a longtime friend.

As recently as 1995, Mr. Smith operated a
custom printing business in California. He died
following a heart attack while jogging in Dana
Pointe Park, his friend said.

�John was proud of his time at SMA and
would take great delight in telling stories about
the school,� the friend said.
W. KENNETH SHEWBRIDGE, III, SMA �64

W, Kenneth Shewbridge, III of Washington
D.C., died four days following graduation, ac-

cording to an e-mail from William G. McDonald, SMA �64.
Mr. McDonald also noted that THOMAS ARTHUR FOS-
TER, SMA �64, died in an accident in September 1964, and
JOHN STOCKTON CAMERON, SMA �64 died in the early
1970�s in an automobile accident in Central America. Mr.
McDonald noted that all three were in the SMA band.
ROBERT M. WOLFE, SMA �45

Robert M. Wolfe, age 76, of Norwalk, Connecticut died
February 10, 2005. Mr. Wolfe attended SMA in 1944 and 1945
and subsequently served in the U.S. Navy aboard the USS
Midway during the Korean War.

�He loved flying as a young adult and actually had his
pilot�s license before his driver�s license,� according to
Stephen M. Braks, Mr. Wolfe�s son-in-law. �He flew harbor
patrols out of the Coast Guard station in Norwalk back when
sea planes were a common sight in the harbor.�

�He started his career with his own auto body shop in the
garage of his parents� home,� Mr. Braks said, adding that
Mr. Wolfe then worked as a house painter and wallpaper
hanger for over 30 years.�

Submission of death notices and obituaries
can be made by e-mail to

kablegram@sma-alumni.org,
cdlsma5858@juno.com, or by regular mail to

SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958 , Woodrum Station

Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958



Sweat Shirts

Golf Shirts

Baseball Caps

T-Shirts

The Cadet Store, located in
the SMA�VWIL Museum in
the former SMA Supply Room
is stocked with a variety of
memorabilia. Some of the
items available are pictured
here. To order items, use the
convenient form on this page.
The form should be mailed,
with your check enclosed, to
the address shown below.
You can also contact the
store by e-mail as shown be-
low, or call (703) 885-1309 for
information, leave a mes-
sage, and your call will be
returned.

_____ Baseball Cap $10.00 $__________
Navy blue with gold �Staunton Military Academy�

_____ Baseball Cap $10.00 $__________
Blue with green bill with �SMA-VWIL Museum� in gold
lettering with crossed rifles.

_____ SMA-VWIL Video $50.00 $__________
_____ T-Shirt with shield $15.00 $__________

Sizes M to XXL
_____ Sweatshirt (blue with gold hat shield)

M to XXL $25.00 $__________
XXXL $30.00 $__________

_____ Golf Shirts (M to XXL) $30.00 $__________
_____ Grey sweatshirt (�Staunton Military Academy� with

crossed rifles)
_____ Medium to XXL $25.00 $__________
_____ Extra large (XXXL) $30.00 $__________
Blue with maze color and sleeve trim with �Staunton Military
Academy� in gold lettering now in stock. Optional lettering of
�SMA/VWIL Museum� is not a stock item. Filled upon request.
_____ Old Boys buckle (silver) $20.00 $__________
_____ Officer�s buckle (gold) $20.00 $__________
_____ Leather Belt $15.00 $__________

Sizes 28, 32 available
_____ Leather garrison belt (50�) $25.00 $__________
_____ Car Window Decal $03.50 $__________

�SMA Alumni�
_____ Postcards $02.00 $__________
_____ SMA Shoulder Patches $02.00 $__________
_____ Coffee Mugs $05.00 $__________
_____ Rank Insignia $01.00 $__________

S/Sgt. and PFC available
_____ Blue Book (reprint) $10.00 $__________
_____ Artist Sketch $05.00 $__________

(Asphalt with South and North Barracks, Mess Hall)
_____ Artist Sketch $05.00 $__________
Two available (check your choices): [1] a 17� x 7¼� sketch of
___South Barracks ___ Administration Building ___Mess Hall
___Kable Hall ___North Barracks   or [2]  a 14� x 9� sketch of
the ___Asphalt ___Memorial Hall ___Kable Hall
___North Barracks.
_____ License Plate Holders $10.00 $__________
Black metal with �Staunton Military Academy� in white
lettering.
_____ License Plate Sign $10.00 $__________
White metal with �SMA ALUMNI� in blue lettering with the gold
hat shield in the center.
Shipping charges must be added:

$00.00 to $30.00 $05.95 $__________

$31.00 to $70.00 $06.75 $__________
$71.00 and above $07.95 $__________

Total: $__________

Name:______________________________________

Address:____________________________________

City:__________________________State:_________

ZIP:_________  Telephone: ( ______) _____________

E-mail:_______________________________________

Cadet Store Order Form
QUAN. ITEM EACH TOTAL

Please print!

Mail to:
SMA-VWIL Museum

 P. O. Box 958 Woodrum Station
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

or FAX this order form to (540) 885-1366
or e-mail your order to

SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org

Belt Buckles and Shoulder Patches
(Gold belt buckle not currently available)
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SMA Alumni Association
P. O. Box 958
Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

NON-PROFIT
U.S. POSTAGE

PAID
STAUNTON, VA
PERMIT NO. 96

Staunton Military Academy Alumni Association, Incorporated
P. O. Box 958, Woodrum Station, Staunton, Virginia 24402-0958

Telephone: (540) 885-1309  �  Fax: (540) 885-1366
E-mail: SMAOffice@sma-alumni.org  �  Website: http://www.sma-alumni.org

SMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION, INC. MEMBERSHIP DUES Amount enclosed: $_______________
� Dues ($50.00) will be credited for fiscal year September 1, 2005 - August 31, 2006).
� Dues are not tax deductible. Please make checks payable to: SMA Alumni Association.
� Funds are used to maintain the office, publish newsletters, and help support the annual Reunion.

SMA FOUNDATION, INC. ANNUAL FUND Amount enclosed: $_______________
� Contributions are tax deductible. Please make checks payable to SMA Foundation, Inc./Annual Fund
� Donations are used for the SMA museum and scholarships, and related expenses.

Name:_____________________________________________________________________Class:_________________

Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone: Home: ______________________________ E-mail:_____________________________________________

Complete this form, include your check(s) and mail to SMAAA. Your support and
involvement are critical to the continued success of the association and the activities

and programs that have been developed and implemented in the memory of
Staunton Military Academy, the Corps of Cadets and staff.

▲
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